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family names were only adopted around 1813

ABRAHAM HIRSCH  born 1703 in Wallerstein, settled 1725 in Moenchsroth, died ca 1790 - married NN (couple had 4 sons according to taxlists)

LAZARUS ABRAHAM HIRSCH  in Moenchsroth  ca 1730 - 26 Jan 1802
married ca 1756  NN
progenitor of SCHULMANN + BEHR family

DAVID ABRAHAM  in Moenchsroth  ca 1734 - ca 1790
married ca 1761  NN

SIMON ABRAHAM  in Moenchsroth  ca 1740 - ?
marrried ca 1763  NN (SAR died ca 1818-1825)
progenitor of ROTH family

ABRAHAM HIRSCH LAZARUS SCHULMANN cattle + real estate trader in Moenchsroth
ca 1756 - 02 Sep 1833
married ca 1778
FRADEL  ca 1758 - 09 Jan 1838

JOSEPH LOEW SCHULMANN farmer in Moenchsroth  16 Oct 1779 - 26 Oct 1861
married ca 1823  PESLA KOHN = WINTER from Wassertreuenden  18 May1802 - 18 Nov 1874  (A)

LAZARUS (LAZARUS) SHULMAN clothing agent in Plattsburgh NY USA
15 Jul 1825 - before 1894 ?
moved before 1865 in USA
NANNI from Germany
ca 1840 - 13 Jan 1910 New York City
(left Plattsburgh for New York in 1894)

LEWIS (LAZARUS) SHULMAN 17 Sep 1866 - 22 Jun 1933
married 17 Sep 1891
BELLE EICHMAN from Utica NY USA
17 Sep 1871 - 20 Mar 1943

HENRIETTA CLAUDIA SHULMAN 05 Nov 1892 - 02 Dec 1955
married 13 Nov 1917
LOUIS GERSHON SHAPIRO from Paterson NJ
04 Aug 1892 - 12 Nov 1970

HENRY (HINLEIN) SHULMAN clothing agent in Watkins NY USA
14 Oct 1827 - 08 Dec 1916
married 29 Apr 1861 in Syracuse NY USA
HINRIETTA BAMBERGER from Himmelstadt 08 Nov 1836 - 18 Mar 1982

LEWIS (LAZARUS) SHULMAN 19 Oct 1861 - 16 May 1912
merchant in Ulm
married 14 Oct 1901
SELMA MANN from Ulm 11 Sep 1875 - ca 1943 (Minsk)

HENRY (HINLEIN) SHULMAN 07 May 1922 - 06 Feb 2008

SAOLON SCHULMANN in Moenchsroth
18 Feb1830 - 20 Jan1888
married 17 Oct 1860
FANI WEINMANN from Wassertreuenden
04 Dec 1836 - 31 May 1910
father = Leopold Weinmann

JOSEPH SHULMAN partner of Shulman & Sons in Watkins
17 Sep 1866 - 22 Jun 1933
married 17 Sep 1891
BELLE EICHMAN from Utica NY USA
17 Sep 1871 - 20 Mar 1943

HINRIETTA CLAUDIA SHULMAN 05 Nov 1892 - 02 Dec 1955
married 13 Nov 1917
LOUIS GERSHON SHAPIRO from Paterson NJ
04 Aug 1892 - 12 Nov 1970

ALBERT SCHULMANN 19 Oct 1861 - 16 May 1912
merchant in Ulm
married 14 Oct 1901
SELMA MANN from Ulm 11 Sep 1875 - ca 1943 (Minsk)

JOSEF SCHULMANN 27 Oct 1871 - 29 Dec 1941
cattle dealer in Wassertreuenden
married before 1911
IDA COHN from Hengstfeld 21 Jun 1866 - 1942 (Piaski)

HENRY D SHAPIRO 07 May 1922 - 06 Feb 2008

LUDWIG SCHULMANN 30 Jan 1880 - 1942 (Piaski)
cattle dealer in Wassertreuenden
married before 1921
NANETTE NEUBURGER Ichenhausen
08 Apr 1891 - 1942 (Piaski)

Raphael Lazarus Schulmann cattle dealer in Moenchsroth
? - ca 1818 - 1820
married ca 1783
JENDEL (Juetle ?) from Kleinerdlingen
ca 1767 - 24 Oct 1830

Joseph Loew Schulmann farmer in Moenchsroth
16 Oct 1779 - 26 Oct 1861
married ca 1823  PESLA KOHN = WINTER from Wassertreuenden  18 May1802 - 18 Nov 1874  (A)

SIEF GRIEFD SCHRULMANN from Moenchsroth 1894 - 03 Oct 1874
married 29 Apr 1861 in Syracuse NY USA
JENDEL BAER cattle dealer in Moenchsroth 1788 - 18 Oct 1867 ?
marrried ca 1817

RAPHAEL LAZARUS SCHULMANN cattle dealer in Moenchsroth
? - ca 1818 - 1820
married ca 1783
JENDEL (Juetle ?) from Kleinerdlingen
ca 1767 - 24 Oct 1830

SIMON ENSLE SCHULMANN cattle dealer in Moenchsroth 1788 - 18 Oct 1867 ?
marrried ca 1817

RAPHAEL SCHULMANN clothing agent in Watkins NY USA
24 Nov 1840 - 03 Dec 1913
married ?

ISRAEL ABRAHAM  in Moenchsroth  ca 1742 - ca 1788
married ca 1770
NN
progenitor of KOCH family

JOSPEH SCHULMANN farmer in Moenchsroth  16 Oct 1779 - 26 Oct 1861
married ca 1823  PESLA KOHN = WINTER from Wassertreuenden  18 May1802 - 18 Nov 1874  (A)

HENRY (HINLEIN) SHULMAN clothing agent in Watkins NY USA
14 Oct 1827 - 08 Dec 1916
married 29 Apr 1861 in Syracuse NY USA
HINRIETTA BAMBERGER from Himmelstadt 08 Nov 1836 - 18 Mar 1982

LEWIS (LAZARUS) SHULMAN clothing agent in Plattsburgh NY USA
15 Jul 1825 - before 1894 ?
moved before 1865 in USA
NANNI from Germany
ca 1840 - 13 Jan 1910 New York City
(left Plattsburgh for New York in 1894)